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V i etn am , North : Travel Map s In tern ati on al
A dven ture Map
By National Geographic Maps

National Geographic Maps, United States, 2012. Sheet map, folded. Book Condition: New. 238 x 104
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Waterproof Tear-Resistant Travel Map National
Geographic s Vietnam, North AdventureMap is designed to meet the unique needs of adventure
travelers with its durability and accurate information. This folded map provides global travelers
with the perfect combination of detail and perspective, highlighting hundreds of points of interest
and the diverse and unique destinations within the country. The map includes the locations of cities
and towns with a user-friendly index, plus a clearly marked road network complete with distances
and designations for major highways, main roads, and tracks and trails for those seeking to explore
more remote regions. The front side of the Vietnam North map details the north central region of
the country, from its border with Laos to the west, to the Gulf of Tonkin to the east. The reverse side
of the map details the northern region, from its border with Laos to the west, China s border to the
north, and Gulf of Tonkin to the east. Every AdventureMap is printed on durable synthetic paper,
making them waterproof, tear-resistant and tough capable of withstanding the rigors...
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Reviews
A very awesome publication with perfect and lucid information. It is probably the most awesome book i have read. You may like how the author publish
this pdf.
-- Dr . Celia Howell DVM
This pdf is amazing. It really is rally exciting throgh looking at time. I am easily could possibly get a satisfaction of looking at a created publication.
-- Pa tience B echtela r
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